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Volunteer Incentive Program
The Preston Motorcycle Club Incorporated actively pursues and promotes motorcycling as a sport, working
with other clubs and affiliated organisations to support and engage in road racing at all levels. We enjoy a
family friendly environment, and have a membership base ranging from junior road racers to champions at
a senior national level. We have a solid and proud history, with records dating back as far as 1919. PMCC
has worked to operate in all levels of Road Racing and as a club;




Host and manage the Victorian Road Racing Championships.
Are an active participant in the Victorian Interclub Series.
Introduced Bracket Racing, a new format in Victoria, which caters to all levels of racer and creates a
pathway from recreation track riding to racing.

As PMCC is a volunteer led and run organisation, we are always in need of additional help and support,
especially on race days. We also understand racing is a costly hobby and anyway we can help our members
save is a bonus. With that, PMCC are introducing a Volunteer Incentive Program, as outlined:
1. Any person who volunteers for 1 full day at any of our race days (Bracket Race or VRRC Race), they will
receive a voucher for 50% off Bracket Racing entry. Currently Bracket Racing is $150 per entry, so 1
volunteered day would entitle you to 50% off or $75 to go towards a Bracket Race entry.
2. You can combine vouchers, so if you volunteer for 2 full days you will receive 2 vouchers totalling $150
– that means you will receive 1 free entry to a Bracket Race for 2 days of volunteering.
3. Anyone can volunteer and receive a voucher/s. It can be a parent, grandparent, spouse, friendessentially anyone you can encourage to volunteer with PMCC will receive the voucher for which you
can redeem with the club.
4. You intention to volunteer for an event is subject to availability of the role/s available at each race
event and approval to be sought from the assigned PMCC committee member.
5. Vouchers can only be redeemed by a member of PMCC.
6. Vouchers will be made available for 12 months from date of issue.
Volunteering is a great way to become involved within a community, and in this case will give the
volunteers great insight to our club, racing in general and the sport we all enjoy.
If you have any questions and would like to register your interest to become a volunteer at our next event,
please do not hesitate to contact the club or me directly.
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